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Play Scheduled In 
~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~--'~~~~~~-
Auditorium Friday Night 
HER HUSBAND'S WIFE lS 
FARCE TO . BE PRESENTED 
' 
Mr. Lembke Direc~ ExP,erlenced Cast . in Rollicking 
Comedy of Wealthy EngJJ.sh Family in 
c :omplicatoo Plot 
JACK · MERO AGAIN STARS 
Cast of Five Includes Barbara Lash1 Jack Mero, Warren 
Kidder, Don Wh.iting, Madeline 'Reynolds 
and.Betty Hofmann 
Friday evening, April 23, will be presented. in Colle~e 
Auditorium the second big dramatic product10n of this 
school year. HER HUSBAND'S WIFE, directed by Mr. 
Russell W. Lembke, will be produced at 8 o'clock tomor-
row evening. 
An abl1e cast will be performing this rollicking farce 
which has been a favorite play of both amateur and pro-
fessionals. 
Roles are being played by. Barbara Lash, J ~ck Mero, 
Madeline Reynolds, Betty Hofmann, Warren Kidder, a nd 
Don Whiting. 
The scene of the play, int-
B,r:ighton, England-a fav- MAY PR 0 M 
onte summer s p o t for 
wealthy Britishers and Con- SCHFDULED 
tinentalites. And the plot ~ 
conce!"11s itself with the VER.Y SOON 
amusmg tangles of a ,cer- · 
tain wealthy English family Off-Camnus Coeds Work-
who have so much money, ing Out Novel Ideas 
they have nothing to do but For Occasion 
mix up their private lives 
into a delightful muddle. 
Scenery Extreme 
Scenery of the play is extremely 
modernistic. Both costumes and set-
tings are striking, to say the least. 
Far from being a serious play, HER 
HUSBAND'S WIFE, nevertheless, 
promises one of the most laughable 
evenings and amusing entertainment 
which has been given on the cam· 
pus for a long time. 
Roles Follow 
The part of Stuart Randolph, a 
good looking young husband, is be-
ing played by Warren Kidder of 
Prosser, who ha~ been prominent in 
high school dramatics, having played 
leads in DOVER ROAD and other 
productions. 
Irene, his wife, is played by Bar-
bara Lash, a . junior, who hails from 
the University of Washington. Miss 
Lash is also an experienced actor. 
Some of her roles have been in the 
plays PEY O' MY HEART and 
SONYA. 
. Loyable, whimsical old John Bel-
den, Irene's uncle, is' played by Jack 
Mero, noted on the campus for his 
(•Utstanding performance in ELIZA-
BETH THE QUEEN. He has also 
appeared in THE IMAGINARY IN-
VALID, LADIES OF THE JURY, 
and THE FLATTERING WORD, 
while attending the colleire. 
Richard Belden, Irene's brother, is 
Don Whiting from Grandview. He, 
too, has had considerable experience 
in dramatica. 
The role of Emily Ladew compli-
cates the plot in no small fashion. 
This part is being taken by Madeline 
Reynolds, who has appeared in sev-
eral previous college productions, 
notably LADIES OF THE JURY, 
THE IMAGINARY INVALID, and 
TWO GENTLEMEN OF .SOHO. 
The dat.e for the biP-gest :md best 
formal of the vear, May P rom, is 
dadually drawing closeT. Due to 
the construction woTk in the new gym, 
the dance will be held in the dining 
hall on Saturday evening, May 1. 
Delightful Theme 
A delightful theme, fans and fancy. 
will be carried out in decorations and 
r>rograms. Marian Bowers reports 
that the programs are going to he 
sfllnething very new and different. 
They will be on sale Thursday, April 
2!:1, at 75c per couple. 
Decorations Fancy 
Virginia Weatherford won't say 
much, but from her gentle hints we 
h:o.ve decided that the decor ations will 
be very unique, too: A throne of sil-
ver, backed 1by a fan similar to the 
one seen Saturday evening on the 
stage is all she will te11 us. But we 
have also heard a rumor that the 
Ughting system will be decidedly 
different ,a;bandoning electrical !fa-
cilities and substituting long white 
candles in lovely silver candlelabras 
for the usual modern lights . 
Intermission Program 
Under the direction of Roberta Ep-
person, secured through the enter-
tainment chairman, Florence Mas-
souras, a fine intermission program is 
being planned . 
Don't Miss It 
These few gentle hints certainly 
show that it is to be a very gala af-
chairman, urges all "you gal:!i" to se-
cure your "gents" because she says 
fair. Beatrict Eschbach. general 
its a good policy to " shop early and 
avoid the rush." She also says she 
feels certain that a.s you hear more 
about the plans you will become more 
and more anxio\ls to go. So girls , be 
wise-dig out those lovely spring and 
summer formals and join the t hrong 
in attending the May Prom. 
Nora; the maid, is played by Betty 
Hofmann, local graduate, and Uni- About 300 A. D.; Antioch in Syria 
versity of Washington student foa: had a system of public street light· 
two years, who has had work in both ing, consisting of lanterns suspended 
the Penthouse Theater and the Rep- on ropes. 
H tory Playhouse in Seattle. Efforts to restore the sage hen, now 
Prices alarmingly rare, are being made at 
Students are admitted on their A. the Lava Beds National Monument 
S." pa sses. Tickets for adults are 50c., in California. 
Annual 1Vaffle tJreakfast At~Munsion Hall Sunday 
l'1 AS MADE 205 U5EFUL 
i.ail \WDUCTS FROM 1'1E PEA.-
NUT INCWDING MILK, PICKLE~, 
INK, ~AMPOO, DYES, COFFEE, 
LARD ANO AXLE GREASE:! '-' 
AL)O MADE 118 PRODUCTS '°'XPERt'"'~-
FROM 1\4E SWEET PUIA10. RECIP\iS ~M· I 
B'( DR. CARVER. . i BN AC(OM- liKtLLEt> USF:D 11-l . . ' 
PU'3HEt> ARrlST. MUSICIAN - IOUR- ~o:~ 
HA) EXf-1\BllE:I> ED'U.S. AS A 
PAINTINGS ALL CONCERr PlAN151 ! 
OVER \NORJ..D! 
~E MAKES HIS 
PAPER FROM PEANUT 
~EU.~. PAINTS FIDM 
Cl.A'< AN1> FRAMES ARE 
MAD! FROM <DRN Ml<S! 
BUCKSHOT ·· 
@v!R 100 SWOENTS 
QOMPRIZ~ THE- STAFF CJ' 
-nu: MINNUalA M.IL ¥1 
COLLEGE PEACE ASSEMBLY 
TO TAKE PLACE :APR!t 27 
Faculty to Discuss Serious Problem Which World Eaces; 
Symposium Discussion to~be Carried On -
i : -;, } ; ' ' . . 
TRUMAN LENTZ, CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEE FOR 
AFFAIR; ALL MEN OF FACULTY TO BE GUESTS 
Munson ;a:all is again humming w ith activity as the 
boys prepare for their annual Waffle Breakfast to be held 
at 9 o'clock Sunday, April 25. With Truma~ Lentz as 
chairman of the affair and Kenneth Betts president of 
Munson Hall, leading the way, plans have b~en completed 
for the largest social event of the year at Munson. 
Men of Faculty Invited *------,-------
The male members of the ff ARLAN McNUTT 
faculty hav~ been invited by · 
their individual host for thjs DESIGNS COLLEGE 
affair. Each member of the 
faculty was selected and in- SE AL 
vited by one of the boys of ;-\ · 
tl\e hall. Eac~ boy is. to meet W 
his guest at the hall on Sun- · ins First Prize, Says 
day morning and be respons- Committee in 
ible for his entertainment Charge 
before and ~uring (we hope To Be Printed in Crier 
the food will take care of Th • • 
th· ) th b kf t . e committee appomted 
IS P~an ~:aser!s 100 by Pr~sident McConnell to 
Plans have been made to serve supervise the Contest for an 
breakfast to 100 people, the largest appropriate design for a col-
n~fnber ever served at the a~nual af- lege seal wishes t th k 11 
fair. Three years ago, with Mrs. · 0 an a 
Ra'iney as hou.se mother, the boys in those who Submitted copies. 
Munso!l Hall started -~his . Waffle Several very meritorous de-
Hreaktast. Last year it was' held • • 
again and now it has become a per- signs we~e sub!l11tte~ and 
manent affair at Munson to which the committee WIShed It has 
not only the boys but also the male been possible to offer a sec-
faculty members look fonvard to. ond d th" d • 
According to advance notices this · an a Ir pnze. 
year's affair should surpass an others A copy of the .design se-
both in size and _enjoyment. lected could not be printed 
Special Guest h t h" "ll d As a special guest for this occasion ere as an e C Ing WI nee 
the .boys h<!ve invited Mrs. Dr. Mun- to be made before that is 
son, ~he widow of the late Dr. Mun- possible but the seal will ap-
son, m whose honor the hall has been · ' 
At bl T named . .. Mrs. Munsqn plans to present pear ln an early number of 
an assem y on ues- an enlarged portrait of Dr. Munson the Campus Crier. 
day, April 27, the question of University Dehaters Discuss to t~e hall during the breakfast cere- The d .esi"gn 1 t db th 
A • St d d momes. . se ec e y e 
War and Peace will be dis- mencan an ar 8 Dedication committee was one to · be 
cussed. The subject will be I of Living- In closing, we, the boys of Munson used for the formal college 
broken up in to v a ri o u s Hall wish to dedicate t his year's An- seal _It w1"ll be copyr1°ghted 
· • • ' ·On Wednesday, April 21. Mr. Pelli- nual Waffle Breakfast to Dr. and 
toplCS, and a symposium grini, a debate coach of the U. of W. Mrs. Munson. and used On official docu-
type of discussion will be broui;ht to c. w. c. E. a debate squad ments, diplomas, and stu-
ca_rried on. D~; Carstenson of.;~;eed~~aY~ 0~:· :~U:;~;;~d co~- NATION-WIDE dent transcripts. It will also 
will speak on Propaganda trary to the traditional argumenta- . . appear in the regular school 
During the Word War," Mr. tive type of de~ate ai:id_ accordii;ig to STRIKE AGAINST .quarterly . 
Holmes will speak on the a new plan wh!ch ongmated at the 
"E • u. of w. This type, rather t han WAR APRIL ~2 The committee wishes to 
conom1c Aspects of W ar," al'bitrarily aligning two teams on __ recommend that the Asso-
Mr. Barto will speak on opposite sides of a question, bring cited Student Body takes the 
"A • N 1. · ' together all speakers in a coopera-
1!1encan eutra Ity lll a tive attempt to analyze a problem and PHILADELPHIA.- An impressive, necessary steps to have the 
l\1aJOr war," and C harles arrive at a solution-or solutions of nation-wide strike of college students seal available for college 
T · ·11 k "P it It gets away fro th f 11 f and professors against war, will 'be ram or w1 spea on ros- . :n e a acy ·) · 11 d A note book.s, banners, et 
t f . h F ,, trymg to prove or disprove an hypo- ca e on pril 22 by the United Stu-pec s or t e uture. thesis by argument. At the same time dent Peace Committee, according to cetera. Some modification 
It iS OUr belief that StU- lends itself . to a broader interpreta- 311 announcement received here today may be desirablP for pen-
dents s hould be a f th t10n of an issue and a :Viser analysis at national headquarters of the y 
. Ware 0 e of the many factors which may have Emergency Peace Campaign's Youth nants and athletic pro-
complexity of the problem of a bearing upon it. Section. grams. A design sui table 
· t · · It · t The que t · d" d b. th The strike calls for all students f mam ammg peace. is no s wn iscusse iY e ·or the last named purpose 
th h h . squad, Mr. Bradley Jones, Mr. Joe and faculty members in every college 01;1r p~rpose _roug . t 18 Gwinn, and Mr. John Weber, was: and university in the country to as- was submitted. 
d1scu ss10n to mdoctrmate I "~~w Can An Adequate Standard of semble from 11 a . m. until 12 noon The prize for the best of-
"th • t f L1vm"' Be Maintain d · A · ?" on that date, during which time dem- f" 
vou Wl any one porn 0 I . "' e m menca. 1cial design "'as submi"tted 
"· b t 1 Mr. Jones, in his analysis of the onstrations will be staged on every vv 
y1ew, u ;nere y to open up r.roblem, pointed out that American campus in protest against the folly of by Harla n McNutt. 
m your mmds problems. that indust:y has the capacity to supply war · H. T. Whitney, Chairman 
d · th h a mm1mum ( I ) f t l Harold_ Chance, national director of are concerne w I t e < r ea wage 0 a ea:;t Paul1"ne Johnson 
. $2,000 per American family ; that the the Youth 1Section of the Emergency rna1nten~IfC~ of peace. A capacity pf production has not by any Peace Campaign, stated that the Prater Hogue 
true pac1f1c1st cannot merely means reached its limit, but that st rike against war i"s "a means of Dixie Graham 
passionatel y desire peace !ieretofore the distribution of that (Continued on Page ~ ) Kenneth Bowers. 
. . _ ' mcome has not been equitably dis-
bu t he must be mtelhgent, t ribunted to give every Ainericatt 
and have a sound under- family the minimum standard setup. 
standing of the forces that . Mr. Gwinn advanced . as_ his. solu-
t10n to the problem a d1str1bution of 
'\R. GEORGE E. RAIGNEL TO BE 
HERE TOMORROW, APRIL 23 ma~e for war and war hys- the nati?nal income from. industry 
ter1a before he can have a among rnvestors, management, i·e-
d f • "t d "er ve, and labor f' n a more equitabk 
e Inl e, soun ' peace pro- and proportional :basis than has here-
Third of Trio of International Affairs' Speakers to 
~peak in College Auditorium 
gram. tofore been practiced. 
FACULTY MEMBERS EXTENDED AN We invite you to be on ~r. :Vebe~· p~·oposed as ~is so!ution Tomorrow, 1Friday 23, Dr. George 
. an increase m mcome and mhentance Earle Raignel, the third of the trio 
Gave Up Medicine 
To ?evote his time to lecturing and 
trave!mg, Dr. Raignel gave up his 
practice of medicine and now is the 
only American lecturer who speaks 
ever y year in all of the great forums 
of the Eastern United States. Hi;; 
clear enunciat ion makes it possible 
for even those with impaired hearing 
to understand him and to such a group 
h" lectures every y ear. 
INVITATION TO SPEAK AT MONMOUTH hand for the assembly April ~a xes in order to tax t he excess prof- of ·men speaking on international af-
----- h 27 to help make this discus- its of investors and managefent and fairs, will be her e. This assembly is 
Miss Hebeler and Mr. Snyder to Participate in t e . ' It . h d the distribution of this increased fed- at 10 o'clock in the college auditorium. 
Horace Mann Memorial Conference tShlOnt ath'~ucdc~ss. . IS .1°1pbe era! revenue in the form of public We have heard Harrison Brown and o~ Saturday a lS lSCUSSlOn WI e works. Maurice Hindusl and now we are for-
of such a type that it will Each member of the panel admitted tunate in having Dr. Raignel, who is 
Miss Amanda Hebeler, Director of 
Training, and Mr. Hartley D. ,Snyder 
of the Division of Music at the Cen-
tral Washington . College of Educa-
tion have been invited to participate 
ir: the Horace Mann Memorial Con-
ference to be held on the campus of 
the Oregon State N ormal School at 
~lonmouth on Saturday, April 24. 
Miss Hebeler is to discuss "ProgTes-
sive Education and the Activity Pro-
gram" and Mr. Snyder will speak on 
the subject "Building the Music Cur-
riculum for an Integrated Program.' 
AUCTION SALE 
BIG .SUCCESS 
Plans to Make It Annual 
Affair of Campus 
"Who'll make it 35 ? Who'll make 
it 35? Last chance-going once-
twice-three times. Sold! Sold to 
the highest bidder. S9ld to the boy 
pver there with the dumb look on 
-A',.man's meta!Jolism ·runs. about 101 his- face.," So sounded the Kappa Pi 
per cent higher than that of a woman. auction sale Friday night, April 16, 
1 · bl flaws in his own plan and advan- a world traveleT, lecturer, and co-
ope_n Up arge pro e~S, tag~s in his colleagues. Also they ;i.uthor of _the ·book, "THIS IS RUS-
I which can, and will be d1s- r ealized and admitted that t here is SIA." This book was adopted by the 
cussed furthe r in student no one sole solution to such -ques- Carnegie Foundation and is considered 
''B 11 S • ,, ~ions but there must be a harmoniz- to 1be one of the best books publ ish•~d 
u essi ons. m g of many plans. I last year in America. I Traveled Widely 
a~ Ebba Oleson and Norma Erickson 
got under way, Everything from Mr. 
Whitney's discarded glasses to Miss 
Puckett's shorts were presented to 
the public in their one chance of the 
year to obtain something personal 
A new moving pict ure theater in Dr. Raignel has traveled in the 
in Minneapolis has a "crying room,'' Orient, North_ern Africa, the Levant, 
where mothers with fretful babies South Amen ca, Europe, and the 
may watch the pictures through a United States. He toured Austria, 
glass partition and hear the actors Germany, and Soviet Russia during 
through a specia l projector. t he years w,hen these countries pro-
No Biased Opions 
. This lect ure will be entirely free of 
b~ased opinions as Dr. Raignel prides 
h~mself OJ). his ability to present even 
highly controversial subjects without 
~ropaganda or personal, biased opin-
ions. We ar e sure that t he third of 
this _trio will be just as. interesting 
and Just as well received as t he other 
two lectures on international affairs. 
fron~ the members of the faculty. The Because cities have better facilities 
affair w~s a succes_s both financially for fighting fire, the chances of prop-
a~,d .. soc1~lly and 1t _ is plan~~d _ b;>" erty l?ss .~i:e .,a);i~ut ;o~e in . tlfe city 
K~ppa P1 to make this an annual af- to 15 m the country when fire breaks 
fau-. out. 
hibited traveling through their cour.-
try. He has met Stalin, Tchetcherin, A loon in ,osemite National Park 
Litvinov,. -i\iussolini, Briand, 'Herriot , clocke~ RY ', .P.fl!·k ,employee, was. see~ 
Vo!} . H_i_!lde~~~:r:g, t~.~ f!>f"!~7 Crown ~wi~~~~ upger ~ a~er :tt-t .3.1 miles 
Pfm~e of Germany, and Ramsay Mac- per l.our, or a good walkinu speed for Don&ld. I a m~n. .. 
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PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY 'THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
of the 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washington 
Telephone Advertising and ·News to Main 84 
Alumni, Three Quv,rters, $1.00 
Editor --------------------·----- ----- -·--- -----------·---·----- ---·-----·- -·-··------·--- -- -·-------Madeline Reynolds 
Assistant Editor ·----·--·-.. ·-·--.. --....... ,, .......................... : ........•.............. .i.. . • Merrill . Ellis 
· News Editor ----·--------· .. ---·----------··--·--·--- ----------------'-----------·----·-------.. -··----··Beryl Puckett 
Associate News Editor.. __________________________ ---- ·--------------·-----·-------Beatrice Eschbach 
Sports Editor ------ ----- ---------------------- ------------------- -- ----------------------- --- ------Jim Lounsberry 
Assistant Spohts Editors-------------------------------·· ---------------John Sodya,_ Clay~_on Holt 
Business Manager ---··-····-··--···-··--·-·-·--·----·-···-··--·--···-··-·-···-··---·--·--James Merryman 
Open Forum Editor .. ·-·-·--------- -------·--·-·--·--··- ··-·-·-·-------------------- ·--··---·-·-----·Herb Mattox 
Features and Columns-Charles Trainor, Dick Ross, N.orma Erickson, Anna-
bel Black. 
Reporters-Helen Sablocki, Zola Long, -Lois Jean Olsen, Blanche Pinkerton, 
Dora Brunner, Irene Hoisington, Thelma Wilson, Helen Wines, Elsie 
Graber. -
Faculty Adviser ...................................... ·-··--· -··-·- ·· ·----- -··--·---· -- ~·-·-Nicholas EJ. Hinch 
The questionnaire submitted today marks another 
step in our local campaign toward the prevention of war. 
In some respects it is ambiguous perhaps. In ·some re-
spects too, it does not get directly and practically at the 
real issue of war and peace. And it is so long it would 
remind one of an income tax report-if anyone around 
here knows what they are. 
But everyone perhaps is agreed that the horror, the 
futility, and the cost of war is far too great a sacrifice 
for humanity to make-at least for such causes as inter-
national was are fought. Therefore anything which will 
make the American college youth peace conscious is fo:r 
a worthy cause. 
As to what actual influence and practical significance 
or worth sentimental peace propaganda has is a moot 
question. But if peace movements can and do encourage 
people to think sanely, to investigate the actual causes, 
costs, results, etc., of war, if they urge people to become 
acquainted with their relationships to other people mi..d 
other nations they are worthy. Every student who is 
interested in bis own personal happiness which can only 
be achieved through a democratic world happiness is at 
least indirectly faced with the problem of what to do 
about war. 
And here is a good opportunity to express your atti-
tude towa,rd the whole ·matter. Fill in and return the 
questionnaire. 
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Maelstrom Papers 
-by Anasthasia 
KAM OLA j A ..nd here friends is what might be [;J1rnm11111111111m1111 •1111u1111m11111111111111111111111um11ml!J 
r:alled the prize boner, (certainly it One of t he chief thrills of reading 
A very sad thing happened laat is the prize rnmething) . Barbara and writing is being able through this 
Tuesday morning. Vvhen she was walk- Lash going native in a 'big way Satur- safe medium to outwit one's enemies. 
ing dovvn the stail'S to the ironing day night. Was she embarrassed? This is, perhaps, the reason for the 
room, Norma Erickson, well known Fe1·haps you'd better ask her! I popularity of many modern authors. 
Kamola gil'L fell a short distance anJ prnmised not to tell. I remember a character in a de-
~.uffered serious injuries to her big * '' '' * f h tective story _________ __ _____ a crippled bit-toe. According to witnesses o t e This week end is that p'lay you've ter man who , was a successful au-
accident the injured toe swelled ap been hearing about. "Her Husband's thor. Writing was his means of vent-
until it was beyond recognition. Wife." Did you know that the two ing his hatred upon those who hurt 
Norma spent Tuesday in l:led. feminine leads lived in this ·dormi- him. He said to one antagonist, "I 
• * * * tory? Both Ba!'para Lash and Made- promise you- you shall die a horrible 
It isn't news to take some clothes line Reynolds stay here when they death in my next novel !" 
a'own to the il'oning room to be ironed 2.re not at rehearsals. I also recall a short story that 
and then forget about them. But it Until next time, ruined communism about 50 years 
is news to return-. - and find these Your Sue Lombard Reporter. from now. The third generation of 
clothes all ironed fbr you. Margaret P. S. Have you heard this one? Russian communists are successful in 
Moulster thinks there is a good fairy "l ran over a dog last · week"- th~fr organization-but feel the need 
i~1 Kamola since she discovered her Shucks! I used that last week. W ell, 
of something; they don't know what--
smock and dress nicely ironed· when I 'll try this. "I hear Y,ou're keeping (This vaguely felt need-how often it 
She went into the ironing room. Don't a. new car." Gee, my roommate says is used). One worker finds a Bible, 
everyone try it at once, please. that one .was in the Press Club Revue. 
reads it and hence, the author de-
* * * * ·well you can't bla,me me for trying. cides communism is doomed. ·well, 
- - L · · R"dl ' th Good Night . All. Dorothy and , 01s 1· ey s mo er maybe so, anyway the person who 
and father drove all t he wa:y from -S. L. R. wrote it got a lot of pleasure out of 
Cheyenne, _WyomiI_Ig, to-' see t)-ie girls the idea, perhaps, and t he story was 
last week end. As Dorothy 'and LOis OFF-CAMPUS NEWS well liked because so many Ameri-
live so far away that they cannot go "--' c::ms would like to wipe out t he · Red 
l;orne during the school year, they Menace. 
were certainly glad to see · the'.i· :'.\'[embers o~ t~e Off-Campus Club 1 It's cooperative, this destroying-
mother and father. PY.tend appreciation and thanks to all fE:elino- The author wins-and all 
* * * * - I the g irls who worked so hard to make the r:'~ders the fascinating but weak 
Doris Sehmel's father and mother our stunt for t he Press Club Revue rival too. Reading four or five such 
and two aunts drove over from their 1 ~he ~uccess it wa~. Especial con:iment will satisfy a ll of us. If you're rather 
l:ome in Rosedale (where t~ey ~av~• rs. given to Mary Colwell'. chall'man <lull you can be satisfied by the story 
pink wild roses- can you 1magmeJ nt the stunt and her committee rnem- of the popular but selfish person 
last week end. Elsie Weber's father bers which were as follows : w ho loses the heroine to the man who 
and mother and sister from Quincy Maxine Ylartin, chairman of the really loves her-a strong, silent son 
cam e over for a visit last Sunday. cos~ume committee; Gladys :4nderson, of t he soil. If you are careless and 
., * * * ch~irman of stage dec?rat10ns; and inefficient, you wiB enjoy the story 
Playful little Barbara Pinney went Elizabeth H aufmann, Lois Hubbell, and of the happy-go-lucky child of na-
wild again Monday night and amused Helen Hadley, co-authors of t he chorus lure who bests the perfect woman 
hei:-self by ringing several buzzers. song. Marie Floyd al~o. deser ves who is stiflirig his soul. 
The girls thus annoyed are reported thanks for her hours of diligent prac- Th . th f 'thf l 'f of the 
to be 111ak1'ng plans of revenge. This tice as pianist. ere IS e a i _ u wi e 
. . poor man who outwits the wealthy 
is just a fair warning, Tal'Zana! \Ve_ ar e all ver:\'. proud of the stunt , charm er, and the rich •but misunder-
* * * * es_pec1ally smce 1t showed hours of t d d b t t h -d th p · 
. . s oo e u an e, w o a1 s e oor Dear Readers, (are there any?): practice. squeezed m at odd hours be- t' d t . 'fe Ther" 
'k d b · man 1e o a naggmg W1 • ~ Guess what! Sue Lombard won tween wor ' study an atchmg. - th t d . t b k clerk ver·-us o - t b' · b · th M p 1s e s ea y, qme an ~ that Press Club Reyue Cup. Are we ur nex ig J_0 is e .ay rorn. the brillia.nt friend and the f un lov-
proud of ourselves; Twice in one May we take this opportumty to re- - d f . d . t 
· d II f · l t h t l 'ttl h 1 mg but depen able nen agams year to win first pr:izes. I guess we're ~lm a 0 you gll'. s a a 1 e . e P t he cold petty clerk. Dozens of 
o. K. What? Helen Gillenwater is_ always appreciated. Decorat10ns . 1 t' t t r·fectly fought b . . revo u 10ns urn ou pe , and her cornmi·ctee surely did a fine are now emg wo1·ked on m the Off- 'th .1 d br'ght '!lust , C 1 w1 penc1 , paper, an 1 1 n.-piece of work. . ampus roo:n and pr~grams are a so tions. The fact that our own lives 
1!1 t he 1:1akmg. Durmg you_r spare don't hold situations that seem as * * * * Say, did you hear that Helen Sa-
blocki's dad was coming? Well, he 
finally got here. He's O. K. too. He 
eYen said he was glad to have m et 
me. Imagine! 
hours climb up those four flights of . 
! · d d b't L t' II glamorous as these makes no d1f-s airs an o your 1 . e s a co- h · d All t t k M p 1 ference to t e writer or rea er. op~ra e o ma e our ay rem tie of us put ourselves in the hero's posi-
f1111shed product that our recent stunt t _. · · th out 
, _ ion-our own enemies 1n e -
proved to be: If you don t have time witted villian's. 





April 15 . 
Lecturer 
Here 
Maurice Hindus. noted 
Russian traveler and author, 
spoke at an assembly Thurs-
day, April 15 . . Mr. Hindus 
has written several books on 
Russian life, some of which 
are in our library. 
He was born in Russia, but came 
to America and received his education 
at Harvard. 
Gives Picture of Modern Russia 
Mr. Hindus gave a very interesting 
lecture on modern Russia. He gave 
the opinion that he thought people 
were fairly decent, rational human 
beings individu;illy; but that collec-
tively they were not so intelligent. 
Thinks Histor:i· Should be Taught 
He thought that history should be 
taught a t the present time in order 
that people may learn from it. His 
opinion of Ru<;sian architecture is 
that it is rather ugly, but he remarked 
tha t Russian subway stations are 
especially quiet and beaut iful. 
Now Have More Leisure Time 
Mr. Hindus stated that the Russian 
people are now having more leisure 
time and pleasure than any time since 
thE> beginning o-f the Revolution. 
He says that Russia is again en-
couraging stable family life, and that 
thE> divorce laws are becoming more 
rigid. 
HIGHLIGHTS 
Whoever the candid cameraman 
may be, I don't' know, but "It" cer-
tainly got some wonderful flashlight 
shots in the West room of Kamola. 
My lover him have gone away 
My lover him have went to stay 
H im won't come to I 
Me won't went to he 
Don't it awful? 
When is a dirt y joke not a dirty 
joke? 
When the gal wears a derby. 
At Dad's: 
"Say, Dorothy, why doncha use the 
other straw, too?" 
"What for? I haven't emptied this 
one yet." 
Beatrice F:schbach, Thelma Stilwell, or 
don't know him, but that's alright) Virginia Weatherford, and evening 
.•r--------------------------------"I& was he1:e visiting this week end. He's ;1ours can be arranged. 
J 7ot a girl up he~·e , so I gathered, from Very few girls left Ellensburg this rrtL p1L ·z h ' c l vhe looks of t hmgs. Funny how you k d M d M th Wh't .l fte ftl osop _ er s 0 umn can always tel~:;* * ,:, ;:~ee~ ~e;e Sa~~~<l~~-Sun~:y avisito1r~ 
Elsie Graber had her sist er here I at t he home of t heir a unt in the coun-
visiting her last week. Lydia certain- ti Y· Jean :vlcCrea drove to Yakima i..----------------r--------_,,______ Jy is doing alright as a Seat tle cadet. Saturday night with her brother and 
REVIEW OF REVUE! 
PRESS CLUBBER TELLS ALL 
Lines of Philosophy: The rain * * * * after visiting at her home, returned 
A flower opene\l its petals to the And we lift our faces in welcome. Th elma Plouse of Seattle a lso to Ellensburg Sunday aft ernoon. 
FLASH! - Sue Lombard's Sue-
Spr ing Court deals harsh blow to ro-
mance. Nine robed n itwits pass on 
furred faculty and muffed Kappy--
ditto second-hand themes, but decla,:e 
gals g etting in late un;onstitutionai. 
sun ann beauty was born. drnpped in to visit Jean Mason last Beatrice Eschbach and Thelma 
· '.__o- Rain! week. She' s getting more striking Stilwell spent Saturday afternoon in WILD LIFE 
A book left to rust on the shelf, With a scatter looking every day. She always was Yakim,a, buying materials for the 
cutgrown they said; but I found gold C<1me the rain, on our hats. prntty darn good, too. May P r oin. Cooperative wild life research and 
management projects under super-
vision of the biological survey have 
been established at land grant col-
leges in Alabama, Connecticut, Texas, 
Iowa, Maine, Virginia, Oregon, and 
Utah, with Leo B. Couch director, the 
United States Department of Agricul-
ture has announced. 
in its pages disregarded. 
- 0 -
Two friends stood by me, one on 
either hand. One gripped my hand 
and grinned a t me, the other raised 
-..veary eyes and asked for h elp and 
strength. Both need me, and I need 
both. 
- 0 -
If I had a museum of small things, 
conceit would .be the smallest thing 
With a clatter 
Came the rain, on our roofs 
With a roar 
Ca me the rain, drowning us. 
It came 
The min 
J\ nd we shook our fist at it. 
there. - 0- Laughter 
Why do we love life when it isl There is laughte1· that bubbles and 
hitter? Because we know that some- gurgles. 
" 'here ther e is beauty even though it T!1ere is laughter that shouts from 
may be covered with a cloud. th e hill. __. 
-o- Th ere is laughter that starts and 
W e cannot progress unless we strugles . 
climb the s tep s of helping others. There is laughter that just about kill. 
The man who need syour love is the 1 
r.1an who holds'your destiny. Ther e is laughter that is soft and 
Rain 
With a rush 
It came, sprinkling every bush. 
With a beat 
It came, scattering early heat. 
With a laugh 
It came, givin g u s a bath. 
It came 
refreshing. 
There is laughter that is hard to for-
get. 
There is laughter that seems to be 
catching. 
There is laughter t hat is impossible 
to ql!lit. 
But the Iaughte1· that makes a man 
bravest, · 
fr the laug h with a sob in the throat. 
• - Annabel Black. 
KEYNOTE OF DANCE DRAMA IS THEME 
OF LIFE 
Drama! Drama without a word. the sweetness of babyhood in their 
Drama of a g ripping nature ,where young a rms. 
;your soul is the performer's soul and Adolescence: 
vou live with those on the stage. A Processional: 
drnma of moving bodies. Movement Here they come enmasse a rm in 
portraying laughter, fun, clean living, arm, f ull of vigor and strength and 
s trength , weakness, hope, despair, t he love o:f living. Laughing, care-
- r unning the gauntlet of life itself free boys and g irls in a hurry, on the 
from beg innig to end. nm ; moving gayly from one t hing to 
Beginning: (5th Grade Girls) t he other. 
Silence ! No motion! Life in po-
tential. Then movement slowly sway-
ing , budding, reaching for existen ce. 
Slowly swaying bodies rise in, a steady 
slow mot ion. Higher, higher grows 
the pitch of t he music of life as t he 
slight bodies rise, rise, rise, until they 
s tand tall reaching for the sky; ask-
ing for living. 
Suddenly strong legs find delight 
in play and laughter and r ollick in a 
lively dance of the child full ' of the 
fun and mischief of childhood. 
·. Softly' i:!omes t he tones of a lullabye 
a s the bodies rnck in moti"oh "cradling 
Celebratfon': 
They are r est1ess, changeable, con -
t inua lly on the move. Flirting gayly 
with their companions only to run to 
the next and do the same. With laugh-
ing faces they dance with- a ll t he 
spontaneity and joyousness of the 
adolescent. 
~ecessional: 
These half children, half youths 
move into the futui·e with eager eyes 
and a challengB in their step. They 
intend to whip --the world Of which 
they know nothirti . ' Pity and help 
them when the world in a]J'' 'i:ts cruel-
ness suddenly .swirls · a bout them. 
:;: * * * That Frank Herr was here again. 
He must like this place, don't you 
think? 
* * * * Those Black girls had . their s ister 
Theda Mae and Vina Mae Cook here 
for the week end. They had a big 
party Friday night- and rumor has it 
they h ad a mighty good time. 
* * * * Dixie Graham had a friend visiting 
here for the w~ek end and was she 
MUNSON 
WASH-LINE 
Flash ! Munson Hall votes nearlv 
unanimously for Norma Erickson o.f 
burlesque fame for their candidate 
for May Prom Queen. "Also rans"' 
were left far behind when the popu-
lar young lady garnered over 55 of 
the male votes. 
* * * * born under a lucky star? She won ' J ohnn Stedham, movie actor de-
one of the door prizes at the Revue. Iux,. playboy of Munson, has been :?:e-
Did you see Bill Carr meet her half por ted to have lost his shirt, too bad. 
way? John, however, has acquired a bril-/ * * * * That George Fitter er ibet ter get liant sun tan to compensate his great 
himself a new sedan. H e sure had a _loss. 
* * * * job f itting Dorothy Brown, Margaret 
Lawrence, Mildred Moe, Eddie Dixon, George Pjtt seems bound for the 
and Wynne Rogers into his coupe divorce courts. Evidently back seat 
las t Sunday so they could go on a driving isn't approved of by the blond 
You know, love · is funny. Always 
demanding late hours, moons, etc. 
BO·RED CONSCIENCE : "Hey, writer, 
is t his a philosophical dissertation on 
love or a review of the revue of 
revu'es- The Press Club Revue?" 
And so the silver trophy will gather 
dust on ' Sue Lombard's mantle for 
t he next fiscal year , while into the 
coff ers of t he h all will clank fiv1~ 
silver dollars. 
FLASH! - Off -Campus chorus 
carols into second place, cashing in in 
cold cash to the tune of "When My 
Dream Boat Comes Home," as Off-
Campus treaders of the light fan-
tastic trip in terpsichorean time to 
t he tunes of The Minuet, The Rye 
\\>"altz, and The Swing. And all ver y 
beautiful too. 
Seen On the Tennis Courts Sunday 
Tom Stevens and Bob Carr battling 
P.uss H earn and Bab W eaver. 
Howar n J ohnson and Roberts (a 
girl) in a storm y set. She can't take 
i t. 
Johnny Stedham g etting in trim 
for his next picture. 
Ernestine Aldrich and Grace Mus-
son in black slacks. 
The high school squad getting some 
much-needed practice. 
FLASH!- A young, blonde trump- Ross and Sodya taking Schnebly 
eteer trumpted her way into coin of and Nesbit to the cleaners. 
t he realm- first prize curtain act. .Some new scenery in t he form of 
* ,. * * \ And now I know the secret of Par is J ane Porter, Kit titas P. E. director. 
Ervin Gattiker and his g irl friend in t he Spring blaring from an uppei· Silver Skis 
picnic. from Wapato. 
* * * * Ray Normile was seen making a 
hit in the dining hall last week. Sev-
eral Sue girls we1·e casting jealous 
g lances in a certain direction. 
* * * * 
were seen consulting watches before Kamola window whiJe I sh ivered! Among those journeying to the 
8 o'clock classes the other morning. across the ~ampus in a. veritab~e Mount Ranier ski course were Ferdi-
No wonder, when they are going to f!ood-hum~mg, of all thmgs, Paris nand Holmberg and Leroy Breckon . 
set the time. ,in t he Sprmg. Tra, la. Must be A certain Crier sports r eporter 
H eard by t he eavesdropper: Dor-
othy Brown, "Vve can't g o on a pic-
nic. There aren't any rnd ants yet." 
Eddie Dixon, "Oh that's 0. K. I 
know an Indian who has a couple of 
* * * * nicer than Ellensburg in the Spring. would like a little more cooperation 
Let's see ; Ellensburg in t he Spring, from the women's athletic division in 
tra, la; tra, la. No, that doesn't securing news from that quarter, 
r ed aunts ." 
* * * :!I: 
The Press Club Revue pr omised too 
Kenny Breece must have some-
thing of g r eat importance in Sunny-
side. The boy is continually " g oing 
home to see t h e folk" every week end. 
* * * * 
Ham Anderson, late of Kamola 
Hall, stated that he was through go-
ing over there to toast his feet by the 
fireplace. The ping pong table a t 
many attractions this week end for 
many g irls to go home. (Maybe too 
many of them were in it.) Helen 
Jordon was at her home in Salkum flue seems to have supplanted the 
Ruth Eldridge, Zelma Moe, Eleano; wily grace ~f our leading trap_ dr um-
Freeman and Marie Dreany were in ,mer. Ham is r eported t o be tired of 
Yakima 'Martha Hicks went to Seat- p!aying second fiddle in the dance 
tie, !Cappy Riggs to Buckley, and I band. 
Lydia Dekker to Granger. I * "' "' * 
,:, * * ,;, I Austin "Gummy" Hume was to be 
Gee, a lot of people must have had seen driving toward Cle Elum late 
a lot of money this week. I sure saw Sunday afternoon. W e wonder if he 
a lot of them leave for the show Sun- I was BROAD-ening his. education. 
day night. 'Maybe he was gathering data for his 
"' ':' ':' history report . 
Our housemother, Mrs. Rainey, en-
tertained out-of-town friends in the 
dormitory Sund::i.y . 
:~ ::: * * 
· Bunny Broad was out enjoying na-
ture Saturday afternoon . Did she 
walk ? I should say not. 
And maybe my eyes deceived me, 
but I thought I saw a couple of girls 
from this dormitory out wandering 
* * * * 
"Tiny" McLeod is troubled w ith s it 
down strikes . Evidently "capital 
troubles" a r e again in t he limelight. 
* * * * 
Alymer Bright seems to have a 
secret sorr ow, at least he was loyal 
to his cause at t he house meeting 
the other evening. Stedham must 
bf? more interested in t ennis. 
• * * * 
around at the cemetery Saturday Anyone with dir ty linen, bring 
afternoon. Of a ll the queer places· to them to Munson and· we'll do our best 
go, ·t hat sure_ i.s- the queerest. to wash it. All complaints will be 
* * * * -... recorded in the column. 
sound very s in g y . PERSONAL please. 
DEVIL: "May I presume t o call to Coach Out • 
your attention the fact, etc." 
F LASH!- All of the upper bunk 
boys in Munson should be super h igh 
jumpers. And grace ! Oh, my, yes ! 
But ingenuity- not so good. I have 
spent many worse n ights in a Camp 
Fire Girls ' Camp. And that r eminds 
me of a jike. If you listened t o t he 
Jello program skip t o the next para-
grap)1; unless you like second-hand 
jokes. 
Earl of Something-or-Othe r to wife 
of Earl of Somet hing-or -Other: Ah, 
Millicent, my deah, did you sleep well 
last n ight? 
Milly: No, Grandfather walked 
the ha ll a ll n ight . 
E arl: Why didn't you lock him up? 
Milly: Don't you remembah, deah, 
he's a ghost. 
Earl: Mmm .. I rawther thought 
Coach L eo Nicholson has been out 
of action for several days due to a 
sprained Jigament sustained while 
playing basketball a t the local Y. M. 
C. A. It seems the coach didn't get 
enough of th e game during the sea-
son just passed and was enoljying h im-
self when he turned his ankle. We all 
wish him a speedy and complete re-
co very. 
Major Baseball Gets Under Way 
With a spirit of optimistic enthusi-
asm unrivaled in past y ears the na--
tional pastime swung into its stride 
this week with st rong lineup s, fine 
weather, and large crowds. Injuries 
{,(, several k ey players appeared to be 
the only attendant jinx. ' But even 
this did not materially hamper a suc-
cessful st a rt. 
he looked a trifle pale. --- -------- -----
FLASH!- And so we come to Ka- the dull ones ? 
mola's Komic Vaudeville, which was 
"gigantic, stupendous, and a damne.d (Note : Refer t his inatter to t he 
good show." Brought back memories psychology department.) 
of a ll t hose old jokes we had almost FLASH!- We could h ear without 
forgotten. And wha t a dreary sum- the P . A. system but it gave that 
mer we shall have. Why do you for- touch so we spent a _ gay evening 
get all th e good jokes (or bad, as t he hauling it around and about. 
case may be ) .. you ever hear,' and, re- _ .And if you didn't go home happy, 





THE CAMPUS CHIER 
~-·····------------.·~~~-1 This following list of ques-
tions is the same as that 
MORE ABOUT NATION-WIDE 
STRIKE AGAINST WAR 'MINE RI CH 1-I 
I 
h• h D G dl h h t 1 Continue<l from page 1) IN BONES Open Forum j 
I 
I 
w i c r. un ac as sen I --
o ut to four other colleges in ?ram~tizing the ~xtent of public opin- ( ' Id 
• ion for peace m the colleges and uO 





To whom it may concern: 
During the past week we had two 
of the best assembly p1·ograms that 
have been held upon this campus 
since I have been here. I was ~x­
tremely pieased with .the fact that 
the hall had been disconnected in ·::he 
auditorium, as it would have been a 
terrible shame to have had these two 
programs intenupted. 
I wish to take this means of thank-
ing, not_ only for myself but many 
other students, the person or persons 
responsible for . this humanitarian 
service. 
-Truman Lentz. 
standing of their attitud~ "It will serve to arouse greater 
· effort for a year-round prog1·am of 
toward war or peace. It is pea ce education and action,'' he de-
clared. · 
the desire Of this paper to CO- Thirteen national organizations are 
operate with Dr. Gundlach cooperating in the issuance of this 
and therefore we ask that >.trike call including the Emergency 
• h ' d Peace Campaign Youth Section. 
YOU cooperate Wit US an Besides the strike, April 22 will also 
fill out this blank and place be observed as a "fast day" for all 
' t · th O F b · students who are anxious to demon-
! · Ill e pen orum OX In strate tlieir sincirity of purpose in this 
the library as SOOn as pos- way. They will fast from food either 
sible in order that we may for one meal or 'for the entire day, 
f orward this information to and th e money that would ordinarily 
be spent for meals will be turned 
Dr. Gundlach. oYer to the United Student Peace 
-Herb Mattox. Committee to be used in the carrying 
' nut of th e ·programs of the organiza-
tions backing the strike. 
"The rapidly developing war crisis 
QUESTIONNAIRE in the world imposes upon us a duty to think clearly and to act co.urage-ously," declared Mr. Chance. "No 
legitimate technique can be too dra-
matic to emphasize t he urgency of 
this issue nor too commanding in 
terms of personal self-discipline." 
Age ______________ Sex: M __________ F __________ Religious denomination ______________________ __ 
Political party favored in 1936 ________ __ ______ ____ Class in college ______ __ __ ____ __ __ __ 
WASHINGTON - (AP) -A gold 
mine in Alaska has turned up one of 
the most complete collections of pr~­
historic animal remains in the world. 
Dr. 'Ralph W. Chaney of the Uni-
versity of California, a research as-
sociate of Carnegie Institution, re-
ported that from the mine was being 
taken hundreds of skulls, tusks, bones, 
hide hair and even remnants of mus-
cles' of the mammoth, bison, horse, 
caribou, musk o·x, lion, and other 
animals. Of t h e animals, only the ' 
caribou now is found in Alaska. 
The ancient graveyard where the 
fossil remains have been found in 
perpetually frozen ground is near 
Fairbanks. · ' 
The American Museum of Natural 
History and Alf;tska University have 
preserved al! animal remains found, 
"providing one of the most complete 
pict ures of the life of the past which 
has yet been uncovered in the world,'' 
the Carnegie scientist said. 
THE LAUNDRY· 
Major_______ ______ ___ ____ Indicate the occupation of your parents: a. labor, 
b. clerical, c. business, d. professional. Has anyone in your family 
been connected with military .service : a . during the war, b. National 
Guard, c. permanently, d. in no way. 
(Put a circle around the numbers of statements which you think 
It was indicated in many quarters 
that the "fast technique" will serve 
a double purpose in that it would 
meet the criticism that "the P eace OF PURE MATERIALS 
"I WONDER HOW I 
MANAGED WITHOUT 
OfJH TELEPHONE" 
A TELEPHONE at borne 
saves steps for all die 
family-trips that otherwise 
would have to be made in 
extrem e · wealher, in rain-
storm and in snowstorm. A 
telephone m ak es 'Tiarketing 
easy and p r even\:s exposlll'e 
which may result in costly 
illness. 
• 
Ot•der a Telephone 
Toda11! 
are true.) 
1. War bring out the best qualities in men. 
2. War is often the only means of preserving the national honor. 
Strike is ·a prank to avoid class work.'· 
·ELLENSBURG You Need Never Hesitate to / 
Thursday - Friday - Sat urday 
DOUBLE F EATURE 
"The Great O ' Malley" . 
- and-
"THE CIRCUS GIRL" 
Sunday - Monday · - Tuesday 




_"CRIMIN AL LA WYER" 
Thursday - Friday - Saturday 
DOUBLE FEATUE 
"GENERAL SP ANKY" 
-and-
"BREEZING HOME" 
Kenneth L. Van Leuven 
New York Life Ins. Co. 
3. The desirable results of war have not received the attention they 
deserve. 
4. There can be no progress without war. 
5. War is the only way to right tremendous wrongs. 
6. Pa triotism demands that t he citizen of a nation partici'pate in 
Throughout the month of April, 
l!·,any student organizations will de-
vote their programs ro a study of the 
causes of war and to ways of prevent-
ing it. College n~wspapers. it was 
also announ ced, w ill place a major 
emphasis on worln news and it s re-
lation to peace ,and dramatic a;;socia-
TELEPHONE CO. i E>"ll•nt FnnnU.in Smk• 
.
1
, Fishing License and Tackle 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
. PASTIME 
any war. 
7. The United States has never fought an unjust war. 
8. The United States should always be armed to t he limit of its 
treaty rights. 
9. War is necessary to avoid overpopulation of nations . . 
10. The Biblical command against killing does not apply to warfare. 
11. Nations should pay high honor to their military leaders. 
12. College students should be trained in times of ·peace to assume 
milital'y duties. 
13. Modern warfare provides a glorious adventure f or men not afraid 
of danger. · 
14. Under some conditions, war is necessary to maintain justice. 
15. Although war is terrible, it has some value. 
16. Defensive war is justified but other wars are not. 
17. We should abolish military armaments for offensive purposes. 
18. The average citizen can do nothin·g. to oppose war. 
19. Those who profit by war profit by the preparation s for war. 
20. We expect war to endanger life and property rather tha)'l 
protect it. 
21. The benefit of war rarely pay for its losses even for the victor. 
22. There is no conceivable justification for war. 
23. War is a futile struggle .resulting in self-destruction. 
2·4. The evils of war are greater than any possible ·benefits. 
25. International disputes should be settled without war. 
26. Wa1: breeds disrespect for human life. 
27. It is good judgment to sacrifice certain rights in order to prevent 
war. 
In the following gr-0ups of statements, check a ll that are true. 
In Case You Entered the Army In Case of Offensive 'Var 
During War Would You Enter It: Would You: 
a . Through compulsion. 
b. From sense of duty. 
c. F or personal satisfaction. 
d. F-0r the sake of adventure. 
e. For some other reason 
We Could Keep Out of War 
Through: 
a. Reliance upon congressional 
acts. 
b. Public sentiment for peace. 
c. The anpeal of. t he churches. 
cl. Sociafr:m. 
e. Business re~overy. 
f . Taking profits out of war. 
g . United action of workers, 
farmer s and consumers. 
h. Only with the destruction of 
civilization. . 
i. Complete military prepared-
ness. 
.i. National isolation. 
k. Diplomatic agreements with 
proper nations . 
I. League of Nations. 
m. ------ --·-··-----------------·-··-··--------------
a. Volunteer. 
b. 1 Wait for draft. 
c. Evade service. 
In Gase of Defensive War 
Would You: 
a. Volunteer. 
b. Wait for draft. 
c. Evade service. 
Peace Conferences and Disarm-
ament Conferences Will Avert 
in the Near Fut ure: 
a . No wars. 
b. A few wars. 
c. Many wars. 
d. Most wars. 
Most Wars Are Caused by: 
a . Economic rivalries. 
b. National imperialism. 
c. Munitions makers. 
d. Political leaders desir ing 
power. 
e. Overproduction. 1 
f. Need of civilizing inferior 
races. 
g. Necessity of punishing vio-
lators of international law. 
h. Fighting instincts . 
i. Love of adventure. 
o. 
......... ____ --- ········------------···· 
. Indicate which items in the following list are compatible with 
political democracy by checking "l." If it is compatible with social-
ISm, T,he,~k colu_mn "2." If it is compatible with fascism, check col-
umn 3. An item may have more than one check. 
·--l--T---
---l- -T-
----T-.. r ... . 
.... r. ... r. .. . 
----T----l---
____ t _ -T----
---- ----T----
----T----T----
1 2 3 
A large standing army. 
Strong labor unions. 
Racial discrimination. 
Free schooling. 





Baseball's camp followers predict 
a top year for the nation's favorite 
game financially, competitively, and 
from the standpoint of national in-
t erest . It is expected that the local 
baseball pools-getter-uppers will have 
a successful season. 
Notice to Soft Ball Players 















New York Life Ins. Co. 
Kenneth L . V ttn- Leuven 
--.. ., 
HOT LUNCHES 25c I 
35c Dinners Served Upon 
· Reservation I 
Edwards' Fountain Lunch 
tions will, in many colleges produce 
plays bearing on the war-peace ques-
tion. 
A folder, gotten out by the United 
Student Peace Committee, in prepara-
tion for the strike, urges f ive point-; 
to be stressed by students during 
April : . (1) Demand that colleges and 
:\'JAIN 40 
New York Life Ins. Co. 
Kenneth L. Van Leuven 
universities be demilitarized; (2) Op- •*--------------·*~ 
pose t he billion dollar war budget ; * w E B s T E R ' s <> (3) Recognize the validity of th e Ox- g , g 
ford Pledge in the light of the Am- * 0 S * 
erican war preparations ; .(4) Defend g QUALITY F OD g 
civil rights and academic freedom; * Lunches • Dinners * ~~]~~~! Resolve to keep America out g C onfections g 
PATRONIZE CRIER ADVERTISERS 
RUSS HEARIN'S 
SPORT SHOP 
If It's For Sports I Have It 
Tennis Racket<;, Balls, Covers, 
Presses 
Machine Restring ing Guarantee 
1 lh blocks down from old Ad 
building next to Brick Court 
* * 
11111uuo1111u111n1u11111u·11.u11n11u1u 111111111u1111111111111u11111 
OSTRANf>ER DRUG CO. 
· SERVICE AND QUALITY 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
315 N. Pearl S1. MAIN 11 
lllllllllllllUllU l llUllllllUllllUllllllllllllllllllll l UllfJf1111111111H 
Schaeffer Fountain Pens 
$2.25 up 
Bostic's Drug StorE 
l 
I llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUUIUUllUIUUllll l ltllllfftlllllllll l l l 
Ammunition - Tobacco - Cigars 
THE N. y • CAFE ---1-05 •W-est• F-our-t h- St-ree- t -




Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
* PA UTZKE'S STUDIO ~ 
Application Pictures * * u
Black 4501 * 312 N. Pearl: 
ii> 
i GREEN LANTERN ~ -----. 
~ * 
* * g Foun,tain Service g 




FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
ELLENSBURG DAIRY 
PATRONIZE CRIER ADVERTISERS ! 
Capital Ave. Greenhouse 
715 Capital Ave. 
Phone Main 201 /,, R. Rasmussen, Prop. 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Wholesale-Retail 
Phone Main 184 113 West 4th St. 
l!J1111111111 111 111111111 111111il lll lllllllfllllllJlltlllllllllll lllllllltl[il 
=.! STAR SHOE SHOP 1. 
We Make Your Old Shoes Look 
E Lii<e New E 





Dr. JAMES H. MUNDY 
DENTI ST 
Ellensburg, Washington 
Olympia Block Phone Main 9 
f'"""'~~ ... ~~~ ... ~~ ... ~~;;~~;'""""8 
1 .. _All Forms· of Insurance 
Phone M0ain 72 
[j]uu111111.1111u111111 111111111111111u1ut111111111111111111111111111u(!] 
Old Shoes Made New and 
New Shoes Built Better at 
Gilmour & Gilmour 
G ROCERIES . 
[3111UllUll lliUlllllUIUll1tUIUIUl11tt1111111111111u111 11111u11•n£:] i Equitabie Life Assurance I 
-------------1 I Leon:e;deF:t~::rage I 
t.JE\tV~TYPE BATIERY 
.Guaranteed NEVER TO COST 
YOU .A CENT FOR REPAIRS 
Have your Tennis Racket re-
strung by Lewis Schreiner at 
the .... 
1 Ellensburg Hardware l_ Store 
I ~ 314 No. Pine St. Phone Main 69 § I @ .......... :~::::: .. ~~~ ......... ~ -
e H ere's a battery so powerful and 
b uilt so " trouble-free" that no matter 
how long you own your car- if the 
Goodrich K athanode Electro-Pak fail8 
t o give satisfactory eervicc in that car. 
it will be replaced as clearly stated in the 
written guara ntee . Come in and ace it . 
-iay.. ~~U!;if'.""'°;;I!'-~"'.-~~ . 
- - · ;;... ' ... 




FOR YOUR CAR? 
Kenneth L. Van Leuven 
New Y ork Life Ins. Co. 
l!)i1111111r111n1~l1u111t11uo1ri.WNiw.#hrhtnuM1111111Jtww\t--1 11!J 
BUTTER 
K. c. D. A, I 
1!] ......................................... , ................... , .......... 9 
May 9th 
Select your Gifts and Card;; 
here. A large selection to 
choose from. 
"ELLENSBURG BOOK 
& STATIONERY CO. 
ELMER SUDLER, local agent New 
York Life Ins. Co. Writing all 
forms of Life and Annuity Con-
tracts . .. 12 ye:us experience. Of-
fice Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg. Eve-
nings by '.lppointment. 
. ' "";· ...-...-:~:-·-.:~--.,..:_-· .... ,. 
THE NEW Goodrich. _.,.,.. 
UYHANODE J0ci;;/IJ 
EASY TERMS 
Faltus & Peterson 
6th & Main Ellensburg 
Where Your Car Is 
Properly Serviced 
Ellensburg's annual softball leagu e 
syst em has been organized. Seven 
teams have been assembled by local 
firms and organizations. These a re 
to be known a s the Kiwanis , Rotary, 
P edegogs, Kittitas, Y Dorm, Baptists, 
and Penneys. ONE MORE TEAM IS 
NEEDED and players interested are 
r equest ed to get in t ouch with Mr. 
Rayburn at the Y. M. C. A. The 
games began Tuesday and will ·be 
played one night weekly for about 
two months . There is no charge for 
these games and the public is in-
vited. 
DICK r·"·~~~~;~i~~"''"'S _T_A~-R~-~-'?,s H-F~-0~-D_N.O-YC-· :_A~_:_ .. I' . HOLLYWOOD l Ne~tLt~!~~~!le Black 5651 Ed Wi'lson, 
11111i111 11nur11 1111nuu 1tun.u 111111 nu11nu11uunuu1u1u1 111n11 
Prop. 
H A RDWARE CO. 
Practically every s tate in the Union 
has r ecorded earthquakes within t he 
past 160 years. 
Medical schools are t esting the pos-
s iqle,. usefulness of air conditioning 
in treatment ,y.f various diseases·. 
Su111111u1 u111uu1nr.u1n1111uu1111un1111uu1 1 u 1ru11 u11111111!J 
CARTER 
TRANSFER CO. 
106 West Fourth St. 
Phone Main 91 l 
PATRONIZE CRIER ADVERTISERS 
J . N. 0. THOMSON 
JEWELER 
REPAIRING ENGRAVING 
NORMAL SCHOOL P INS 
THE TAVERN 
DINNERS A SPECIALITY 
BEST PLACE J~ TOWN TO EAT 
117 West Fourth Street 
¢¢¢¢¢C0¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢000¢$¢¢¢ ¢¢¢ 
Sports Equipment 
FOR ALL SEASONS OF THE 
YEAR 
............................................................................. 
EARL ANDERSON, Mgr. 
Main 140 
Nor th Wal nut St. 
ro 111111111111UllllllllltJllllllllllllll lll t ll t~lt.JIUllHllUllllllUIHl!J 
Kenneth L. Van Leuven 
New York Life Ins. Co. 
Y.~·KIMA JUNIOR COLLEGE TO MEET l TRACK SQUAD TAKES 10OF14 
c AT TA L EJ~ WUNSBERRY l WILDCAT TRACK MEN THIS \\'EEK END· EVENTS FROM JAYCEE MEN 
Second Match in Two Weeks With Same Rivals; 
Change to Be Made in Event Listing; Hurdling 
Time to Be Shortened 
N 0 Score Rating 8G Vz to 35 Yz in Dual Meet Held Last Friday 
in Yakima; Ferris High-Pointer I star, will win 30 games t his year. 
..__ ______ _ 
' ----- TRACK TEAM Fans are ov.erlooking the .fact t hat 
Winning 10 out of 14 events and tieing for first place ,, * ,,, ,,, Jeff Heath, the other rookie t-0 make 
in one other, the Ellensburg trackmen sou'.nd'Jy whipped NEW RECORD good with Cleveland, will be a big 
This week end the local1 track fans get their first the Ya\iina J;linior Coflege team, 86Yz to 35Yz in a dual '' ,,, ,,, ,,, help to liis teammate in winning these 
· C I h' C 11 • d d "9 • S~ATTLE INDIANS games. Heath is a mean man at the 
chance to watch t4e entra iW as mgton o ege cm er- meet lte1d m Y aki:rita last Friday. ,, * ,,, ,,, plate having recently knocked out 
men perform. The visiting Yakima Junior College team ' Ferris High 'Point Man . ROOKIES . one of the longest home runs in the 
tests the Wildcats in their se~ond meeting in two weeks. G•ertn Ferris, a newcomer, was 'high point man f o:r * ,,  ,,, " Jlark to win a $5 prize. Some of you 
... ~ • C 11 I "' ' ? ' 'l · ~ a • - r• THREE SPORT MEN pr.obably remember him playing· for 
Having soundly whipint' the Jumor o . ege ast tlie. lo~als, tiemg. for tw9 firsts in the pole vault and high ,,, * * * the Yakima Indians a :rear or two 
week, ,the Cat~ ar~ expected to do so again. These meets jump and winning the discus With a throw of 119 feet 7 A STORY ago. His home is in Seattle. 
give C9~ch ,N~f\l.ols9q ·~ li~e. or the me!1 and giv~. the run- inche8 for a 'tota'l of 13 points. . One type of.. !i~~lete .'tha't 
ners an idea on their cond1bo~ and a bttle experience. First Meet Good Despite being halJlpered is becoming rare these ~~ys 
No Changes VETERANS MUST For the first meet of the in their conditioning by c.old -is· the ,tpree- sport man. The 
No changes will be made CHENEY SENIORS r ~ ' ' ... i year the times were. bet~er weather, the Wildcat track last one.of imp:ort~11!;e . to at.-' 
in tbe men entering in the W-Q'RK F'OR · than average cons1dermg team gave a good account tend this school was John 
different .events. A change ICLASH WITH FROSH the amount of conditioning of ~hemselv~s in Yakima l~st Holl who stai;-red in ,~oot-
in the distance of the low CHENEY sQUAI) the 'boys have been able to do Friday agamst the Jumor ball, basketball, 1 and track. 
hurdle race will be made CHENEY, wash., April 12.-Time b 'e cause of unfavorable College. There are several two sport 
however. The standard dis- tl'ials will be held Friday and Satur- . • - - 1 , weather. Cold weather had Prospects of a good trac_~ ~en such as Schneidmiller 
tances in the hurdle races day for the Cheney tracksters as the Coach Red ,ReesW~ H4:1S 12 36 b.rought , the worko.ut prac- team look . very promising· m football and basketba.11, 
'ieniors and frosh have their annual Letter inners 11 - S tt d W d d 
are 220 yards in the lows anrl interclass meet. The first outside k tica Y to a standstill. with such veterans as Cap- . u on an oo :war m 
110 yards in the highs. In 1peet is set for April 24, with the Uni- Bae Hartman Runs W~ll tain Hartman Kenny Bow- basketball and traek, and 
Yakima the races were 140 ~~arrsdityf1'eolfd.Idaho yearlings on Wood- If Cheney normal wins its sixth ce;ii::a~:i~:::ce t~~n::e ~~o.anR:~~ ers, and John Honeycutt Pitt in f~otball and tl_'ack 
d 80 f tri-normal track and field champiori- l d' th but there IS appa tl 1 YaTdS for the lows an or Bad weather has set the team back ning it in fast time for the first meet ea Ing e way. • ren Y on Y ship this year, the veterans will have h bl th 
the h ighs Here the distance in their practices ,but Coach Reese to do most of the work. ?f t e . year, he covered ,the distance Don't be s urprised if the 440 record one poss1 e ree sport man 
• h 1 . "ll b 1 th hopes to have the men in fair condi- Coach Red Reese wasn't any too m 54.5 seconds. of 51.1 is broken this year· and by in school He is Bob Carr 
In t e OWS Wl e eng - tion for the first meet. Some out- Mile Clean Sweep nne of our own cinder stars. Glen ' . ; ' 
h enthusiastic over his squad's :prospec~:s, who after starring Ill fo t ened to 180 Yards but t e standin!!' lettermen are among the 1 · Ellensburg made a clean sweep in Hartman, the Wild Hare from Benton · · 0 -~ as he told of having 12 etter wm- b 11 k h' 
highs will stay the same. seniors this year and with the return ners of last year back, but practically fhe mile wit? .Ga.rdner, Montgomery, City, is the. boy that C<;ln do it._ La~t a ' too a w irl at basket-
to school of some more the outlook nothing of any great value among a?d Hayes fm1shmg one, ~WO, three. y.ear Glen ran t he d1sta~ce m the ball and i s now t urning out 
Races Shortened i<; better than it has been for a strong the new candidates. Kenny Bowers ran away with the 880 time of 52.2, neve1· once bemg pushed . • 
The races over the sticks are short- tean1 . Walter is running his fourth h and Honeycutt and Woodward showed during the season. This yeai- with for the tenms team. EV1-The return of t ree men, Leroy d 
ened in early season because they are year in the hurdles races and he has Haller in the sprints, Verne Moss in spe~d in the sprint~ w~ile Hanlo~, Honeycutt and Moss of t:heney to ently the three sport man is 
very strenuous and a hurdler, not in not been defeated since his first race the quarter-mile ,and Fred Moretz in Swmgle, and Bull did mce work m push him, Glen will have to run faster a thing of the past 
the best of condition, is apt to tire Egainst Benke when he -was a frosh. the distances, will do much to boost the hurdles. to win which will probably result in a Y t d•t • ·Id 
and stumble and injure himself. May He. holds the tri-college record in the the team strength. Field E vents new record for the Tri-College leagtte. our spor S e I or WOU 
1. when the cindermen open the Tri- 220-yard low hurdles at 24.8, and he Cheney won five titles, and this Although the field events were not Now that the coast league appreciate any sport tips if 
College league against Bellingham, has run faster than that time. year will compete against schools handled quite as effectively as the baseball season i :::; under you will kindly bring them 
the hurdle races will be their stan- . fortified with plenty of good, new track events, Ferris, Pettit, and Sut- S ttl f t h" . th . . 
dard lengths with another week of The Philadelphia Athletics and the material. Reese's hurdlers will in- ton took firsts in their events. The way, ea e ans are en- 0 Im Ill e 1nf1rmary. 
practice the boys should run off bet- Washington Senators wer e honored by elude Hia!ey Central Valley ace who distances did not come up to stan- thusiastically singing the B b 11 
ter times than last Friday f p ·d t F kr 0 ' dards which means the. track team ase a season recalls man v 
· the presence o resi en ran· m last year placed second in the state praises of the Tribe which stories. One of the most interesting 
------ Roosevelt who officially opened the interscholastic low hurdle event. Dor- may be weak in the field. i~ the one t-Old about Babe Ruth in 
BAD WEATHER KEEPS season by tossing the ball fieldward maier is a good possibitl in the high Results of Me~t at the time of writing of this <me of his last World Series games 
before the game began. Following jump, and Abe Poffenroth, football Ellensburg, 86 Yz! Yakima, 36Yz article is perched on top. in 19:J2. On this particular day the 
Gym1 Classes Indoors ~he opening games of the season with star, will run the mile. I 100-yard dash-'Fir~t,_ Cle_n_ians (Y); They have failed to notice Chicago fans were giving Ruth an 
1 the scores: "Iron Man" Btrtle Anderson is re- second, Honey~utt (E)' thnd, Wood- awful booing. Late in the game when 
Because of the inclement weather, garded one of the better lettermen ward (E). Time: l~.4. that Oakland and the Mis~ he came to bats the entire Cub bench 
the girls' tennis classes are working The Earth moves 18 miles per sec- back. He has been a letter winner in 220-yard dash-First, Honey~utt sions, two of the teams the came out of the dugout to shout abul!e 
indoors in the old gymnasium.· The ond in its own orbit. the three major sports every year (E); second, Wo?dward (E); third, Indians have met are at the at him and the fans howled at him. 
soccer and softball classes still take A cotton drier devised in 1930 hy since a frosh. In track he does the Clemans (Y). Time: 24.8. ' The pitcher delivered .the first ball, 
their workouts on the windy field. government scientists is gaining wide hurdles at around 16 flat throws the 44o-yard dash - First, Hartman bottom of the league. Babe swung and missed and the crowd 
Miss Wentworth requests somebody to use in the south. shot better than 40 feet,' is a point- (Ej; second, . Crabble (E); third, Will i't be a different and players roared in delight. Ruth 
do something about the weather so Iowa poultry farmers find that egg getter in the discus and sometimes Leitch (Y). Time : 54.5. t h S ttl l S held up one finger to show that iY 
that the girls may really express production is increased if the laying runs the 440-yard d~h or a leg in 880-yard run-First, Bowers (E); S ?ry W en ea e p ays an was only one str ike. Again the ba!I 
themselves. houses are heated in cold weather. the relay. ' second, .Jones (Y); third, Shindler Diego and other top notch was pitched and again he missed. The 
Wow! 
..• says Al Schacht 
..• the Clown Prince of 
Baseball whoops it up 
for the grand opening of 
the 19 3 7 baseballseason. 
"Come on" . 
the bleachers-. roar ••• 
eeswat 'em out!" 
As the big leaguers· swing into 
action watch those Chesterfield 
packages pop out of the pockets. 
Ther~'s big league pleasure/or you •• 
everything you want in a cigarette. 
A homer if there ever was one ... 
all the way 'round the circuit for 
mildness and better taste ... with 
~n aroma and flavor that connects 
every time. 
Copytight 1937. LIGGllT"' MYDS Torw:co Co. 
(E) .. Tim.e: 2:08.5. teams? Seattle should stay park rocked with laughter. This 
Mile-First, Gardner (E); second, j / t 1 t th t b "ll time Babe held up two fingers. Two 
Montgomer y (E); third, Hayes (E) . a eas ne3;r • e Op ut ?71 halls, wide pitches, intervened. and Ti~e.: 5:02.~. . they b~ Wmnmg games by then Ruth pointed at the flag pole 
uO-yard high ~ardles-Firs~, Forest scores like 16 to 3 or gather- in Centerfield to show where the next 
(Y); second, Swmgle (E); third, B.ull 1· 23 h•t . pitch was going to leave the park. (E). Time : 11.8. ng as many as I s m one 
140-yard low hurdles- First, Han- game? The crowd, pitcher, and players raz-
zed and booed, but Ruth left them 
Ion (E); second, Forest (Y); third, Even Bill Terry has climbed on the dumbfounded by knocking the !ball 
Bull (E) . Time: 17.6. l)andwagon to say that Bob Feller over t he fence exactly at the flag 
880-yard relay'--Ellensburg, Han- the sensational Cleveland pitchin•; pole. That's calling your shots. 
1on, Swingle, Honeycutt, Har tman. "' 
Time: 1:38.6. 
Pole vaule-First, 'Ferris (E) and 
Pettit (E), tied; third, McNiece (Y) 
and McLeod (E) , tied. Height: 10 
feet 6 inches. 
High jump-First, Ferris (E) an;i 
Clema1,1s (Y), tied; third, Bull (E) 
and Sutton (E), tied. Hejght: 5 feet 
7 inches. 
Broad jump- First, Clemans (Y); 
second, Forest (Y) ; third, oodward 
(E). Distance: 19 feet 9% inches. 
Discus- First, Ferrii;; (E); second, 
Pettit (E); third, Wilson (Y). Dis-
tance : 119 feet 7 inches. 
Shot-First, Pettit (E); second, Du-
buque (Y); third, Anderson (E). 
Distance: 38 feet. 
Javelin- First, Sutton (E); second, 
Pitt (E); third, Dubuque (Y) . Dis-
tance : 154 feet 6 inches. 
' . 
SMOOTH D:\NCES 
HERE TO ST~t\Y 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. ( AP ) -
Smart ballroom dancers will avoid 
the Charleston, the finale, the In-
diana and other such jittery hop steps 
this season as they would partner s 
with halitosis or toe-smashing ten-
dencies. 
That was a tip given today by 
Pearl Allen, president of the Chicago 
Association of Dancing Masters, as 
150 instructors came here from Illi-
nois, Ohio, Kentuck-y, Michigan, Wis-
consin and Indiana for the latest 
training in terpsichore technique. 
Louis Stockman, leading authority 
on ballroom dancing, backed Allen 
with the assertion that "hops will be 
danced only by t he most cheap per-
sons." 
Allen emphasized that "smooth, 
quiet dancing is here to stay for a 
long time to come." 
He and Stockman explained the 
trend toward smooth dancing could 
bf: attributed largely to women's 
clothes and sweet music. 
"Short dresses brought the hop 
steps:," Allen said, "but now that 
long formals are back, s·uch dancing 
is out of the question. Imagine a 
girl with a long dress doing the 
Charleston." 
For the benefit of naval aviation, 
the National Bureau of Standards has 
made t ests to find the best six-color 
system for sign~! lights; , and hais 
chosen -red, orange-yellow, white, 
green, blue, and pur,ple as best for 
this particular service. 
MLXED FOURSOMES THIS SATURDAY: 
COEDS TO PL~L\ Y AS PARTNERS 
This $aturday at 10 a. m. sharp the first mixed 
double f 01.~rso~e will tee off, starting the first tourna-
ment of thrn kmd to be held by t,his school. 
Must Have Coed Partners 
Every male contestant must have a coed for a play 
ma~e. And. to these coed play mates goes t he honor of 
teemg oft first. Then the couples will alternate till they 
get the first h ole. And the male takes his turn at teeing 
off. 
Everyone is invited to attend and 
11lay. If you have no partner, you 
may get one out there as there will 
be a lot of spectators. This is a good 
chance for Nicholson's golf class' to 
get a taste of real warfare, as we!! 
as a chance at thi prize. 
Present List 
The only partners to turn in their 
names so far are: 
Lloyd Mitchell-Mary Crossland. 
Glenn Correa-Mary Lilliburg. 
Joe• Webster-Martha Hix. 
Homer Cooper-Dorothy Moberg. 
Ed Dixon-Dorothy Brown. 
George Fitterer-Joan Sanders. 
Others Expected 
Some other boys expected :U'E' 
Pinckert, B. Stephens, Car l Howard, 
and of course there ar e others ex-
pected. 
Some girl golfers ar e Morgenson , 
Broad, .Seigel, and others. It ia 
hoped that Dr. McConnell will play 
with hi s wife or Mrs. Nicholson. 
Faculty Members Expected to Play 
Mr. Nicholson is laid up with a bad 
leg. Miss Hebeler will be away on 
a conference. But even with these 
two gone, there is left a large group 
of faculty members who are expected 
to t urn out. 
Fitterer in Charge 
Oh yes ! Fabio Cappa will be gone 
but he is leaving George Fitter er in 
charge. F ittere1· says for ever yone 
to come ; he will get a partner for 
you out there. 
SPORTS EXPENSIVE 
TO GOVERNMENT 
Recent compilations of the money 
spent by the WPA in its national pro-
gram indicate that one out of every 
eight dollars spent went for sport or 
recreational project s. In the year 
ending September, 1936. Roughly, 
$330,00(J,OOO had been expended to 
support 8,500 projects. 
Nearly every kind of facility known 
ta sportsmen has been built including 
bowling greens, tennis courts, r ifle 
traps, swimming pools, playfield ~, 
r ace tracks, ski jumps, toboggan 
slides and skating r inks. Thirty-nine 
new golf courses were constructed 
and 55 more remodeled. Two hundred 
forty eight new swimming pools wer2 
built and 61 improved. Community 
center projects, gymnasiums, and 
auditorium facilities formed the larg-
est group numbering 961 built and 
793 improved. 
While it is desired that the hard 
baseball team now in t he process of 
organization on the campus r emain 
on the campus, (and in case the num-
1'ers t urning out a r e not sufficient to 
support a team), Chi Love has ex-
tended an invitation to persons in-
terested to join the Eagles' squad. 
One must furnish one's own equip-
ment and attend practice, the games 
be ing played on Sunday., 
There will be two small sterling 
silver cups awarded to the couple who 
ha s the lowest score. On these cups 
V:-m be engraved the names of the 
winner of the two ball foursome. 1t Pure-blood Indians in the United 
is really worth your while to win a States are no longer a vanishing race, 
cup. If there . ar e enough players a but are increasing. 
booby prize will be awar9ed. All The International Committee for 
those who can't find a way out to the B.ird Preservation has .. .extended ·its 
course,. see .. George Fitterer and he .st~dy of migratory birds to 26 coun-
will find a way for you. tries. 
